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Two More Jurors Picked 
«- in Shaw Trial 

By CLARENCE DOUCET 
The state Tuesday subpenaed 

former Gov. and Mrs. John L. 
Connally of Texas as witnesses 
fn the conspiracy trial of Clay 
L. Shaw, and two more jurors 

  

| were selected, bringing to 10 
- q-dthe total agreed upon in eight 

days of selection. 
Gov. and Mrs. Connally were 

passengers in the Presidential 
Umousine in Dallas, Tex., on 
Friday, Nov. 22, 1963, when 
President Kennedy was assas- 
sinated. The governor was   3 

i 
! 

wounded. 
The two subpenas provided 

EX:GOV. CONNALLY — 
-- NAMED IN SUBPENA 

-New Orleans Public” Service, 
being questioned_b>—the 

prosecution. = * 
. Judge Haggerty Instructed 
him not to discuss the case 
overnight and to return at $ 
a.m. Wednesday for further ex- 
amination. ~ 

There was oplimism ‘that 
jury selection would be com- 
pleted within another day or 
so, and the optimism was 
based on two factors: 
Both the state and the defense 

are using up the 12 peremptory 
challenges to which they are en- 
tiled for use in excusing pros- 
pective jurors without giving a 
reason, and secondly, Judge 
Haggerty has limited one area 
of questioning that in earlier 

was 

| 
| 
| 

i 
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selection sessions had provided 
a basis for challenging prospec- 
tive jurors for cause. 

further strong indications that! 
the state will Stienipt-to link the’ 
alleged conspiracy, for which 

RudelphF. Becker 
Matthew S. Braniff a 
Oliver P. Schulingkamp. ». 
The state has now exercised 

.. Judge 
fudge 

leaving the state three. m 
and the defense four, =. “- 
The legal encounter that re- 

duced sharply the number of. 
prospective jurors who may he 
challenged for cause after thé 
have been questioned by Judge 
Haggerty came early in Tuks- 
day's proceedings. oT: 

Walter C. Williams had been 
questioned by the state and was 
tendered to the defense. 
ASKED ABOUT OPINION 

Dymond had asked Williams 
if he had any opinion whether 
the death of President Kennedy 
had been the result of a con- 
spiracy. Alcock objected and 
Judge Haggerty said the ques- 
tion was irrelsveni-dudge Hag- 
gerty said that there could have 
been 50 conspiracies and wheth- 
er the prospective juror believes 
there was one “makes no dif-   

Shaw is charged, and the actual. He ruled that prospective jur-| ference,” 
murder of President Kennedy. ‘ ors could not be asked if they, Dymond, already on his feet, 

Whether the state will be per- have any opisions.that Presi, sadressed the court: “If they 
Titted “to go into Dealey, dent Kennedy's death was the 

Plaza” remains a large question, result of a conspiracy. Dymond, 
mark, but on two occasions in’ who had been asking the ques-, 
the eight days of jury selection, tion maintained that if the 

Criminal District Court Judge’ prospective juror does have this 
Edward A. Haggerty has de-' opinion, then the state is al- 

clined to announce whether he ready “half-way home’ with 
will permit them to link the al- proving Its cese,-cad he has 
leged conspiracy and the assas- 
sination itself. : 

REPLY TO DYMOND 

Last week he told chief de- 
fense attorney F. Irvin Dymond 
that he would “cross that 
bridge’ when he comes to it, 
and on Tuesday, when Dymond 
asked him to rule on the matter, 
Judge Haggerty said he could 
not tell the state how to present 
its case. 

The two new jurors, tapped 
ere: ' 
Harold W. Bainum Jr., 24, 2911, 

Banks, a unit manager of West-: 
inghouse Credit Co. : 

Warren E. Humphrey, 52, 6524 
Providence pl, a post office! 

employe. - 
As jury selection was re- 

cessed at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
' Frank B, Rayette Sr, of 719, 

Green st, a bus operator for, 

  

chalienged the prospective jur-- 
ors for cause. 

- Assistant District Atlorney 
James L. Alcock has countered 
that if a prospective juror does| 
not have such an opinion, then! 
the state would be entitied to. 
challenge for cause. He had 
said the state docs not think 
this is a basis for challenging 
for cause. 
OBJECTIONS SUSTAINED 
Alcock has objected to Dy- 

mond’s varioug—chadenges and 
Judge Haggerty has sustained 
the state objections. 

- A total of 85 prospective ju- 
rors was called Tuesday, bring- 
ing the eight-day total to 370. 
Thus far, in addition to the ex- 
hausted jury panel list of Judge 
Haggerty, prospective jurors 
have been-c2"s¢-from the pan- 
els of Judge Frank Shea, Judge   

1 (the state) say they may prove 
that President Kennedy was 
killed as a result of this con- 
spiracy, may I not ask if they 
believe Present eiinedy was 
killed as a result of a con- 
spiracy?” 
And then he added: “If they 

(the state) say they may (prove 
Kennedy's death resulted from 
a conspiracy), we certainly have 
the right to protect ourselves.” 

Judge Haggerty then told Dy-’ 
Mond that he knew what the 
state has to prove “and so do 
the jurors,” adding that there 
should be “some line of de- 
marcation” in the questioning 
of prospective, ? 
Dymond replied that if the 

judge would rule “that the state 
may not go into Dealey Plaza, 
YN withdraw my question,” and 
Haggerty answered that “the 
court has no legal right to advise. 
the state how to present its} 
case.”” : 

‘SAME OLD DILEMMA’ 

Alcock, expressing his views, 
told Judge Haggerty he thought 
ne-queston asked thé prospec- 

ee ee not oo 
as Cok wee : et et FL 

nine peremptory challenges and . -. 
the defense has exercised eight, — 

Sr 
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gts Mat de acs hg 
s We   Weseargspective dutars ge esi 

uve juror by—Oymmead placed were alsy “seused | because , a Lo oe oe 

ithe jury selection “in the same they en ick Ja part of teir Se v4 cots c ae 
cod dilemma” it has been faced | earnings: : 
jwil ore, pointing out that if fer a financial loss were: Hus- => 

ithe. prospective juror says help icy “attnur MeGil, Harold |set-Artinr Bailey, Clesons_¥. 
jhas an opinion about a con-ipret: Sr, Vincent P.’ Parker, |Baker, Joseph Thomas Desh, 
jspiracy then the defense will be lewis C. Parrish, Isaiah Porter, |Louis Joseph Dugas Jr., Martin, =~ 
jentitled to challenge for cause, charies G. Sloan, Clifford G.|Miller, Thomas Muse, Lloyd Jo jv 
and if he says he does not, then nommio, Burnie J, Moss, Alan I.|seph Ernest, Antoine Farve:§r., 
ie state will be entitled to chal-|chear,’ Joseph W. O'Connor Sr.,{Thomas Freeman, Larry Lynn © 

  

lenge for cause, adding that “it "p IGrayson, Richard Philip Hay- 2-00 7" 
doesn’t appear to the stale to Bees byt Henny” gota 5. del, Clarence Walter py. Mel TRU 

i Dyn 5 age for ca that Clarence A. Niemann. ‘land Leslie Joseph Stuart. ok 
mon n announce a n Lawrence Helmore was 

| his next question was “Do you tnd” ook " is ieee seer ested an a peremptory chal-, © 
j have an opinion whether Lee lltonn L. Lilly, because of job lenge by the state. ste 
j H. Oswald was one of the con- F Ys A . 
' spirators?” responsibility, and Fellman J.] Others excused were? Jose 

a ks * ne ae , {Pierre Jr., undue concern. Pierre Sr., concern for familys 

sbiection vas. objected, and his! excuSED IN AFTERNOON 'James A. Simpson, concen” 
jection was again sustained.|| fused during the afternoon James William Ponseti, coné;, 

Dymond then asked the pros-||_ “Co. cern, and Elmer Henry Dorsey,. -. 
pective juror if he had an opin-||555100 . imposition because of prior wry 
ion as to whether or not David|| The following because they 4° — 

” Ferrie was one of the con-|\would suffer a financial loss: -” Ve ee 

spirators. (Oswald and Ferrie||_ Salvador A, Ramp, Anthony ~ .- . 
are named as the two men with||J- DiVincenti Jr., Walter J. 
whom Shaw conspired.) Maestri oe Edward D. Shank- 

Alcock objected and Judge jin Sr., Charles J, Manfre, Jo- 

Hageerty sustai > jiseph Henry, Emile R. Dela- 

tie y ned the objec more Sr. and Anahel Hernan- 
dez, ft 

Also excused were George ~~ 
Smith, challenged for cause by 
the defense and excused by 

\\Judge Haggerty; Herbert H. 
Douglas, fixed opinion; Lloyd 
M. Dennis Jr., challenge for 
cause by the defense and ex- 
cused by the judge; Bernard 
J. Pays Jr., fixed opinion; War- 
ren T. Parker, concern for fam- 
ily; George A. Brewer, con- me a . 

cern; (arl Smith, fixed opjn- : so ae _ 

ion; Grady A. Parker, fixed . De ot 

opinion, John G. Wallis, con- 
cern for family. so 
Murdock M. Ryninger, con- 

cern for fam!3;;-llen Mitchell, 
an inconvenience; Willie J. 
Green, knew one of the alleged 
conspirators; Joseph Watson 
Sr., concern for family; Gus J. 
Delaune, medical reasons; Le- 
clare B. Ratterre Jr., known by _ 

Du . . pet [the defendant; Albert Dzgrana- — 
nee * Prooks, concern , in dos, knows law associate of one 
chell A, Woodson. fixed opin- of Shaw’s attorneys; John Ho | 

fon; Parham M. Raymond. Parmenter, fixed opinion; | ...°. - 

fixed opinion; Hilton L. Slade, Frank J. D'aquin, concerns: °° 

some financial loss; Ernest J. James V. Smith, concern; EF 

Skidmore, financial loss: Rus- dridge E. Hart, fixed opinion, 

sell Henderson, concern,” and Jack Mahan dr., concern. 

: \ Excu rom a jury pane 

volved wilh erbjens Leased |ltist for Section F of Criminal 
ichester, would lose earnings; District Court, Judge Schulinge © 

_ [Lindsey Moore, Would Tose pay.|(2™p, because they would suf 
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_ Dymond then announced his 
intention to file a bill of excep- 
tion because the defense “feels 
the question is a ‘correct one.” 
PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE 

_Dymond then tendered Wil- 
liams back to the state which 
announced he syas_=csepted and 
Dymond promptly executed a 
peremptory challenge, the eighth 
used by the defense. 
Those prospective jurors ex- 

cused during the morning ses- 

  

Allison Randolph Jr., self-em- 
ployed and would lose earn- 
ings; Irvin J. Schaefer, fixed 
opinion; Walter C. Williams,. 
peremptory challenge by de- 
fense; Safely Peller, fixed opin- 

jon; Tommy Green, undue con- 
cern for family; William 0. 
Resther, may lose pay; James 
R. Cook, partial loss of earnings; 

  
      
 


